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I.
A.

INTRODUCTION

FUNDJillffiNTAL OBJECTIVES OF EDUCATION

Writers in all fields of education are recognizing the
p~ssibility

that each pupil in school today faces the future

with more leisure time than the pupils of any previous generation and are formulating objectives which can be translated
more readily into life activities, such as health, recreation
and worthy use of leisure.

A few of the better known writers

will be quoted.
1.

Ex

The Ten Ivlajor
----_....¥....-

Objectives of Elementary Education

Bobbitt:
l~

Social intercommunication, mainly language.

2.

Development and maintenance of one's physi cal,

powers.
3.

Unspecialized practical labors.

4.

The labors of one's calling.

5.

Activities of the efficient citizen.

6.

Activities involved in one's general social

relationships.
7.

Leisure occupations, recreations, amusements.

8~

Development and maintenance of one's mental,

efficiency.
,
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9.
10.

Religious activities.
Parental activities, the upbringing of ohil-

dren,.t4 e maintenance of the home life. l
2.

Objectives of Secondary Education

Ex.

~,

Proctor

and the North Central Association.
Aims:
1.

Civic--social and moral.

~.

Recreational, as aesthetic participation

and appreciation.
3.

Occupational efficiency, inclusive of

preparation for high institutions for those planning
to continue their education.

4.
!

I

Physical efficiency.

Functions:
1 •. Achieving a democratic secondary education.
2.

Recognizing individual differences.

3.

Providing for exploration and guidance.

4.

Recognizing the adolescent nature of pupils.

5.

Imparting knowledge and skills in the

fundamental

proce~ses.

6.

Fostering transfer of training with guarded
acceptance. 2
Proctor divided human
1.

~ctivity

as follows:

Physical adjustment.

1 Frankli"n Bobbitt, The Curriculum Making in Los Angeles.
Monograph Number 30." .
2 Leonard V. Koos, ~American Secondary School. p. 167.

3

2.

Mental adjustment.

3.

Social adjustment.

4..

Economic adjustment.

5.

Civic adjustment.

6.

Ethical and spiritual adjustment. 3
I

Most authorities agree with the North Central Association that the fundamental objectives to be attained in
education"are the following:
1.

How to help pupils uto secure and maintain

a condition of personal good health and physical
fitness. rr
2.

How to help pupils t1 to use leisure time

in the right way.rr
3.

How to help pupils "to sustain suc.cessfully

certain definite social relationships."
4.

How to help pupils "to engage successfully

in exploratory vocational and avocational activities. 1l4
B.

STATEl,IENT OF PROBLEM

In this thesis an attempt will

be

made to show how

the Indiana State Park Program contributes to the above mentioned educational objectives for school pupils and also
contributes to the education of adults.

3 W. M. Proctor, ttA Re-Statement of the Aims of Secondary
Education in Terms of Adjustment." Junior-Genior.High.
School Clearing Ho~se, Vol. 4, October, 1929.
4 High School Curriculum Reorganization. Published by
the North Central Association of Colleges and secondary
,
Schools, 1924.
.

In order to show these, it is necessary to discuss
the history of the perk movement, sympathetic groups and
leaders, and to describe each park.

II.

HISTORY OF THE PARK l'/[OVEl',.iENT IN INDIANA
A.

THE INDIANA HISTORICAL COVITilISSION

The Indiana State Park movement was started in the
year of the State's Centenary, 1916, by a

sub~committee

of the Indiana Historical Commission. 5
The Act of the General Assembly creating the Indiana
Historical Commission was approved by Governor 'Sarmnuel G.
Ralston on March 8, 1915.

It provided for the editing and

pUblication of historical material and for an historical
and educational celebration of the state's centennial year.
The commission VIas made to consist of nine members:

the

Governor of the state, the Director of the Indiana Historical
Survey of Indiana University, and the Director of the Department of Indiana History and Archives of the State Library,
were by the act made ex-officio members of the conooission.
The Indiana Historical Society was em.powered to nam.e a
member and Mr. Charles iii. Moores of Indianapolis, first
Vice-President of that Society, was so designated.

The

Governor was authorized to appoint five other members.

This

he proceeded to do by naming the Rev. John Cavanaugh, President of

Notr~

Dame University; Dr. Frank B. Wynn, of Indiana-

polis; Mr. Samuel M. Foster, of Fort. Wayne; Mr. Lew M. Q'Bannon,
of Corydon, and Miss Charity Dye,' of Indianapolis.
5 Richard Leiber, Report in the Indiana Year Book, 191'7

5·

6

In the latter part of the year 1915, a small group
of enthusiasts composed of Richard Liebar, J"uliette V•
. Strauss, Dr •. Frank B. Wynn, Sol S. Kiser, and Leo W•

.

Rappaport, conceived the idea of raising a fund by popular
.,

subscription to be used for the 'purchase of Turkey Run .and
to present the property to the state of Indiana the following year as a centennial gift. 5
Effo~ts

were made to interest people throughout the

state but it was soon found that the actual money would
have to begin in Indianapolis.

Accordingly a group of

business and professional men was called together for a
luncheon at the Commercial Club of .Indianapolis, where the
project was presented.

No one seemed willing to start the

subscription list and finally one of the members of the
original group made the first offer to subscribe $100.00.
With the ice thus broken the committee had its start and
eventually interested the Indiana Historical Commis.sion.
B.

STATE PARK COIvllcIISSION

At the regular meeting of the Indiana Historical Commission in January 1916, a formal motion was passed in favor
of inaugurating a movement for state parks.

The selection of

a chairman of the Park Committee and the determination or the
plan of a campaign were not determined until March 1916.
State parks as above outlined will answer the requirements of

6 Leo M. Rappaport, Department Of Conservatio~ state
of Indiana., 19~O. Turkey.~ state Park.

7

sentiment, history, ·permanency, and usefulness.

Without

funds to establish such an undertaking, however, not a
little

cour~ge

arid faith in Hoosier citizenship were re-

q.ui'red by the commission in launching such a movement.

It

was "determined accordingly to make the most practical test
of public sentiment by an appeal to the people for suoscriptions to the cause.

:Mr. Richard Lieber of Indianapolis

was selected as chairman of the Parle Comm,i ttee.

Associated

with him in the active campaign for funds were Mr. sol S.
Kiser and Mr. Leo M. Rappaport, as well as Dr. Frank B.
Wynn. ?
The first meeting of the nevlly-appointed state Park
committee was held March 18, 1916.

It was spurred on to

immedia te action by the fact that sixty days la t,er one of the
garden spots of Indiana, namely, Turkey Run, was to be sold
at pUblic auction.

Turkey Run is a paradise of rocky gorges,

glens, bathing beaches and water-falls, a retreat for songbirds and a garden of wild flowers.
nificent black

w~lnut,

It has hundreds of mag-

oak, popular ,and other stately trees,

all in a primeval forest which the original owners, the
L.usk family, carefully preserved from the lumber-man's axe.
C.

TPoLE

AC~UISITION

OF McCORMICK'S CREEK
CANYON AND TURKEY R1JN

The comraittee imrnediately began an extensive campaign
for funds and in this were nmterially assisted by the press of

7 Indiana Historical Commission BUlletin, Nmuber 7,
1916.

J;>:~o~mber,

8

the state.

It sought the opinions of leading Junericans

concerning the enterprise and received most encouraging
replies from, them.

The actual work of gathering funds

began in April, 1916.

A joint cOIDlui ttee of the Indiana-

polis Board of Trade and Chamber of Commerce was appointed
and the cOIDluittee held daily meetings during the peridd of
active solicitation.

By proclamation of Governor

Ralston~

the week b,eginning April 24 was designated for the purpose
of making contributions to the state Park fund.

The result

was the organization of some volunteer committees in the
state at large.
upon the date of sale of Turkey Run the committee became
a bidder and continued to bid until it omae to the conclusion
that it was useless to compete with a cormueroial competitor.
As a result, the property was sold to the Hoosier Veneer
Company of Indianapolis for $30,200.00.

The committee, how-

ever, did not allow this disappointment to curb its activities, and then and there determined to acquire Turkey Run,
notwithstanding its apparent failure.

Negotiations with the

Hoosier Veneer Company continued all SUlnmer and finally on
t~e

11th day of November, 1916, the property was purchased

for the sum of $40,200.00.

Figuring taxes and interest charges,

the profit of the Hoosier Veneer Company was approximately
$9,000.00.
While the committee was negotiating for Turkey Run, a
>

committee of citizens from Owen County informed them that
McCormick's Creek Canyon was about to be sold by the administrator of the estate of Dr. F. W. Denkewalter, the latter

9

having spent a lifetime in acquiring various portions
of this scenic tract.
its·v~lue

. fixed

The appraisement of the property

at $5,250.00, and after viewing this bit

of scenery the co~nittee determined to buy the same, provided the citizens of Owen County would raise one-fourth
of the purchase price among themselves and would guarantee
that the purchase price would not exceed the appraisement.
Due to

th~

enterprise and civic spirit of the people of

this communi ty, this property Vias aCQuired.
"The failure to aCQuire Turkey Run at the time of the
auction sale interferred wi th the campaign to gathe,r funds,
bu"tt; our committee was assured at that time by the gentlemen
constituting the Board of Directors of the I.ndianapolis Motor
Speedway Association that if we would persist in our effort
they would eventually aid us financially.
than redeemed their promise.
w~y

These men more

The Indianapolis Motor speed-

donated the sum of $5,065.00, and

~r.

Arthur C. Newby,

whose share of the contribution was one-fourth, gave in
addition thereto the sum of *5,000.00.

Through his active

cooperation in securing funds Mr. Newby made the success of
the project possible.

During the vDrk of our

cor~~ittee

we

had at all times the lively and sustained interest of Governor Ralston.

Together with our thanks to him we combine

those ,of the active chairman of the Indiana Historical Commission, Dr. Frank B. Wynn, who participated in all the
co~uitteets

work, making it practically his own.

Kuch of

10
the success of the enterprise is due to his fine enthusiasm.l1'8
The Mey?r-Kiser Bank acted as depository

fo~

the funds

contributed, and made the necessary payments. 9
" 'When the papers for the aCQuisition of Turkey Run were
signed November 11, 1916, the cownittee was still
$11,000.00.

shor~

over

This amount it expected--and subseQuently did

obtain--from the state Legislature,

wl~ich

the benefit of the, state parks the sum of

appropriated for
~20,000.00.

The amount was of course entirely insufficient tb carry
out even moderate plans of improvement,' but the comrni ttee
thought it best to leave
the people's hands. 10

th~

future of the state parks in

The Department of Conservation has from. its establishrnent comIlli tted itself to a policy of making each park pay
all or the greater portion of its expenses.

From May to

November all visitors coming into the parks are charged ten
cents except children under eight years of age.

The inns

are let to carefully chosen concessionnaires on a rental
of 10 to '15 per cent of_the capital outlay.
v~de

b~sis

The leases pro-

that the Department shall have complete control of the

prices to be charged and the right of criticism of service
is also reserved.

8 I~. Richard Lieber, Report of state park Committee.
Indiana Year Book, 1916. p.497.
9- Indiana Year'Book, 1917. p.499.

,,10 :Mr. Richard Lieber, Report of state Park Committee.
Indiana Year Book, 1917.

III.

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE STATE PAlli03

Richard Lieber, director of the Indiana Conservation
Department fronl 1917 to 1932, is recognized as one of/the
country's foremost authorities on conservation and has
been resp~nsible to a large extent for the placing of Indiana
in the front ranks of the union in the establishment of state
parks and reclamation of the state's natural resources.
A bust was dedicated to him by a grateful people November
13, 1932 at Turlcey Run vvi th' the follovling inscription:

tlRe

most lives who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best. n
Mr. Claude Bowers delivered the principal address in
which he said:

nIdealist,realist, enthusiast, he has wrought

a revolution in the thinking of vast numbers of men and women
and through his work for our

o~m

and future generations, has

raised monuments to his public service that will abide as
long as the forests spread their branches to the sky, or the
stone battlement of the cliffs abide or the restless sands
qf the dunes shift on the shores of Michigan, for in the
history of conservation has been vrritten in indelible letters
the name of Richard Lieber, whose bust we leave beneath the
fine old trees of Turkey Run. nll

11 Address of Claude G. Bowers, Unveiling of Bust at
Turkey Run state park, Indiana, November 13, 1932., program
f
.

~nd Add~ess.

11
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It is due to Richard Lieber's untiring energy and
constant pleading that Indiana today is the possessor of
,probably more state parks and timber reservations than
,

any other state in the union.

Under his direction the

stat"e acquired the ten parks whfch are to be described
in this thesis.
Each park will be described in the order of its
becoming a.part of the state system.
A.
1.

I:iIcCORlIICK' G CREEK CANYON STlcTE P.ARK

Location and Size.

This park, located in the

Vfuite River Valley in Owen County, consists of b73 acres,
has within its boundaries some of the most majestic seenery
to be found in the state.
belt and is noted for the

It is at the edge of the stone
~uarry

from which some of the

foundation stone of Indianats state capitol was taken.
Ravines, gulches, and wooded slopes with the falls of
McCormick's Creek are among the attractions.
Park woodlands are noted for a great profusion of wild
flowers and it is said that every species native to Indiana
is represented.
McCormick's Creek is named for John McCormick Sr., who
migrate~

to Indiana from West Virginia.

The sons of John

McCormick settled in the vicinity of the present part about
1833.
The following item is taken from the history of

was~ing

ton Township written by William Richards and published in 1884.

13
t~cCormickts

Creek, which joins White River from the

east about one mile east of Spencer, is a favorite resort

,for picnia parties and pleasure seekers, on account of its
bea'liltiful and romantic scenery.

From its mouth to the falls,

:.

about one and a half miles, it winds through a deep, narrow,

.

rocky valley, with precipitous sides and gray cliffs that
rise like solid stone walls higher than the tall oaks.

The

bluffs and. steep sides are covered vvi th clambering vine and
a dense timber growth shutting out the sunlight and leaving
the narrow valley shady, silent, and seemingly far from the

,

haunts of man.

The falls ure twelve feet in height and the

'.,j',1,
••

>:

surrounding scenery delights the eye of an artist.

The

vqlley is in some places rocky, in others it is covered with
grass and wild flowers and strewn with moss-covered boulders.
The scene is one of wild sylvan beauty and grandeur, and it
is perhaps the only spot the hand of the invading pioneer
has left unchanged."
2.

Scenic Feature of. the Park--the Canyon.

The scenic

feature of the park is the canyon from which the name is derived.

About a mile southeast of the east boundary of the

park a small, meandering, innocent appearing creek with a
shelf of flat rock for its bed crosses the state highway.
As·it nears the' park the bed becollles a shallow valley; where
it enters the park boundary a ford crosse,s.

At this point

it begins to cut into the rock and within a half mile has
deepened into a hundred-foot canyon.
f.or more than a mile.

The canyon continues

It then melts into the bottom lands

14

of

~lhite

river and within a short space enters that

stream at the foot of a' large sand and gravel bar.

Through

many ages the little stream has worked at its task and the
stupendous results are almost unbelievable so that one looks
at the brook with a feeling of suspicion.

Those who see it

on the rampage during time s of freshets realize its power.

3.

,Wild Flower s •

McCormick's , Creek Canyon has more

wild flowers and',in greatir profusion than any of the other
state preserves.

Beginning in April 'and running to the

"middle of May, great masses of bloom are to be found throughout the park.

'It has now be'come the prEtc tice of the Depart-

ment of Conservation during that time to employ, for the
instruction of visi to~ s, a nature gUide 1'7110 knows the flowers
and 'birds of the park.
About the first plant to appear i~ 'the sp~ing Beauty,
which usually carpets the 'Woodland with its "'ihi te and pinkish
flowers.

Thee"eome the violets, crowfoots, rue anemone, blood-

root, dog-toothed violet, phlox, Greek Val-erian, Dutchman's
breeches, sQuirrel corn, false rue, white bpneberry, pepper
r~ot,

liverwort, trilliums, larkspurs, etc.
4.

.~lusements

and Inn.

bath-house is in operation.

A modern swimming pool and
The concrete pool, measuring

forty-five feet is a graduated depth from three feet to ten
feet.

It is filled with chlorinated water every fifteen hours.

,Experienced lifeguards are on duty at all times.
Another feature is the location of three group:camps
within the park, each camp having its mess hall, kitchen,
"

15

sleeping quarters, and other bUildings.

These camps are

used chiefly by boys' and girls' groups.
Horse.ba~k

recreations.

riding offers one of the most invigorating

Nothing will give you so nmch pleasure, or
~

is more healthful, in the early morRing hours, when all
nature is first awal{ened in the woodlands, than riding" a
good mount on wonderful bridle paths.

A number of fine

saddle horses are always available.
Ten miles of broken trails laid out and marked, through
the wood, beckon to all who enjoy spending a day or week-end
or vacation doing something different.
The inn is a modern, fireproof bUilding with beautifully
furnished lounge,.rooms and annex.

Directly adjoining the

Hotel porches is a larg~ enclosed play-yard for children.
The favorite gathering place in the evening is the
spacious lobby of the inn; and few hotels can boast of a
more restful and horne-like atmosphere.

Here one can meet

friends and recount the pleasures of the day.
B.
1.

TURKEY RUN STATE PARK

Location and Size.
- Turkey Run Park is located near
Marshall in northern Parke County, where the waters of
\

Turkey Run join those of Sugar Creek.

It is a 1,230 acre

tract of virgin and second-growth timber, preserved by the
farsighted~ess of its former ,nature-loving owner, John Lusk.

One. ,
may roam,Tor... hours t'hrough the for~ts along the
,rlverand in.~eep gorges, over marked trails, and see' a
:"

variety of' bea;utY,at' every turn.

,"

..

..,

16.

Trees of Turkey Run are beyond compare in this region
for size and beauty.
covered

Some were there when Columbus dis-

Amer~ca.Many

are over 100 feet in height, the

trunks tapering but little in their loftJ7" rise.
"'Iv'lore than 285 acres of virgin tlmber is tYl)ical of bardwood forestsalJ.ich covered so'xchcrn Indiana before ruthless
methods of lumbering began.
walnut,

wh~te

Here one sees in profusion

and red oak, wild cherry, sycamore, maple,

hemlock, and yellow poplar.
2 •. Interesting Places at Turkey Run.

In the park

are 30 miles of foot trails which lead to many points of
scenic and historic interest'.

The Lusk Homestead, the Narrows

of Sugar Creek, the Covered Bridge, the Old Mill Site and
other points of interest connected with the history of
Salmon Lusk, Polly Beard Lus~, and John Lusk can be reached
by Trail One along Sugar Creek or by automobile from the
west entrance east to the front entrance and north to the
Lusk Home.'
The State Cabin on Sunset Point is a short distance
northwest of the hotel.

This cabin was built, by Daniel Gay

about 1841 and moved to its present site in 1917.

Several

of the logs of tulip or yellow poplar are 30 feet long, 30
inches wide, and 6 inches thick.
The old Log Church is located on the ridge above Turkey
Run Hollow.
in 1923.

It was used in 1875 and was moved to the park

It is a splendid example 01' pioneer churches used

by early Hoosiers.
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Goose Rock on Trail One, is between the Covered Bridge
and the Swinging Bridge.

It is so named because of its re-

semblance ,to a goose head, as viewed from Trail One, east
of the rock.

The legend of. Goose Rock relates that Johnny

Green, the last Indian of the area, was shot as he sat fishing on this rock.
The SWinging Bridge across Sugar Creek was built in
1918.

It is four feet wide and is hung on two one and seven-

eighths inch steel, cables which are anchored on one side
to a rock ledge and on the other in a fifty-ton cement base.
Before this bridge was constructed the method of crossing
to the foot of Rocky Hollow 'was made in an old flatboat which
saw service from 1884 to 1917.
Lusks' FilIon Trail One south of the covered bridge
was 'John Lusks' attempt to build a roadbed and at the same
time to construct a fish pond.

This fill, which runs south

and along the top of which Trail One runs, took three years
of fruitless labor.

It was finally abandoned and the present

road east of it was made.
Gypsy Gulch and the Falls on Trail Two are found in the
section of the park underlying the rocks on the south side
of Sugar Creek.
Falls.

This area was known to the pioneer as the

Here Salmon Lusk, John Lusk and the others for many

miles around came for their picnics.

In 1910 a pony called

Gypsy fell over the cliff, and since then the name Gypsy
Gulch has been given to the area, which is one of the most
attractive in the park.

18

The coal lJline, on Irrail Two, was used by John Luslr for
many years as'the source of his coal supply.

The shaft and

old track used in drawing the coal out are still to be seen.
, Rocky Hollow is on Trail Pour north of' the Suspension
Bridge.

This is the most ostentatious hollow of the park.

The lower part is wide and in some places has BO-foot cliffs.
Near the mouth of the hollow is Edge Rock, which many years
ago fell from the cliff above.

The upper part of the hollow

is narrow, and steps cut in the rock are used in the passage
along its rocky sides.

In the upper part of Rocky Hollow is

the Punch Bowl, a geological forluation 15 feet across and 6
feet deep, caused by boulders being swirled around by the
rushing waters at the time of the meltfug of the glaciers.
The Ice Box on Trail Three west of the Suspension Bridge
is an interesting glacial formation which is of circular
shape and about 80 feet in depth.

In it is Wedge Rock, a

formation in the shape of a slice of pie.
Turkey Run Hollow, although not of great length, is one
of the widest and most beautiful in the park.

It was under

the overhanging rocks of this hollow that the wild tur>keys
roosted in the past, and the bank and rough-winged swallows
now nest in crevices in the rock.

In the hollow, also, the

very rare Sword Moss is to be found.
Boulder Canyon on Trail Nine is in the farthest west
section of the park on the north side of the creek.

It is

a beautiful canyon which contains the best examples in the
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park of the various rounded wa ter'worn boulders depo sited
in the area by the receding glacial ice sheet.
The Syca~ore and Walnut Groves on Trail One just east
of the Swinging Bridge, take one to some of the finest spec imens "of walnut and sycamol"'e trees' in the state. 'The lightbarked s~~lCamOl'"'e trees, with 't;he great trunks, and tall 'stately
walnut trees, often with no branclles for ninety feet, are
the oldest inhabitants of Turkey Hun.
The Big Tulip or Yellow Poplar on Trail Seven is one
of the finest examples of the trees inost often used by the
, pioneer Hoosiers to construct their log cabins.
the park are a number of great tulip trees.

Throughout

Several are

found near the hotel.
Lover's Lane and the Hawk's Nest are on Trail One along
the the creek between the hotel and the Swinging Bridge~

Here

are the large trees, elms and sycam~res, forming a shady canopy
over the trail.

From Trail One Hawk's Nest, huge exposed

rocky cliffs on the opposite side of the creek, illustrates
the type of place utilized by hawks, phoebes, and swallows
as nesting sites.
3.

The Trees of Turkey Run.

IIWhen one possesses trees

of the height and,girth of those in Turkey Run the gods should
be thanked--not forgetting, of course, the men of' rare vision
who have preserved them.

How rare is the tulip tree, the

cousin to the magnolia which stands alone in its genus in
America.

When Freeman made his historic survey of the '~in-

cennes Tract lt in 1802 he recorded seeing these trees 200 feet
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in,height and ten feet in diameter.

The largest Tulip

tree in Turkey Run has a circumference of over fourteen
feet, which

~s

rare in these days.ttl

· Most of the tree's in Turkey Run belong to the Hardwood
or broad-lea,ed group; but upon the tops of the higher
bluffs are found the hemlocks, con'@only called firs, which
are among the rarest trees in the state, here found in considerable

~umbers,

though there are none of great size.

The yew tree, also,an evergreen and very rare in the state,
hangs from the cliff edges down into the hollows.

In the

fall its red berries are conspicuous.
The largest tree in the' park, and there are more than
a hundred with a circumference of' over seven .feet, is the
flEig,Sycamore" on Trail One.

This hoary veteran has a girth

of 20i feet and seems to belong to some other country and
age.

In winter, after the brittle bark has flaked Off, the

sycamores along the water's edge look as if splashed with
whitewash by some careless painter.
Some of our Indiana artists, not pledged to the beeches,
love to paint the sycamore, deeming it 'the most satisfying
of trees in the effect obtained.

Next in size to the syca-

mores come the black walnut, the white oales, the elms, and
the hackberries.

IE. Y. Guernsey, Turkey Run State Park, Department
.of Conservation, State of Indiana, 1930~
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In Turkey Run is probably the largest wild cherry in
the state, the trunk rising to a height of ninety feet,
straight as

~

yellow poplar.

witH foliage of the

These waxen-leaved trees,

darkes~ gr~en

served an utilitarian

purpose in pioneer days, when their delicately tinted tenacious wood became the joy of the early craftsman.

It'has

been called the ttMahogany of the Pioneer lt and many rarely
beautiful turned and reeded furniture pieces, their color
softened by age, have come

do~vn

to us from our ancestors.

With the first advent of spring the dogwood becomes
a showy cloud of white blossom, replaced in

mid~swmner

by

clusters of green berries, which autumn turns to crimson.
Here, where it is not permitted to break off the showy
branches the dogwood is seen in its pristine Oeauty.

Else-

where thoughtless people have nearly destroyed these lovely
trees, which are.becoming rarer each year through the onslaughts of those who think only of the moment.
The red bUd, which really belongs to the locust family,
dominates the spring landscape, where it congregates in
thickets on the outskirts of the woods, its rose-purple
blossoms contrasting with a background

~f

green.

It is one

of the first of· the blossoming trees Uto hoist its colors to
the breeze. ft • The wild crab, the juneberry, or service tree,
the haws and the pawpaw lend their individuality to the picture, ·each inv.i ting the visi tor to take note of its peculiar
beauty or

int~rest.
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Grey-splochted beeches throw out their long, graceful branches, which terminate in polished silvery filaments.
One should learn to know the trees by name and go into
the'finer details of bark, blbssom and leaf structure to
realty enjoy them.

They are to be "lived with and loved,

II

as John Muir has said.
4.
all the

The Wild Flowers of Turkey Run.
wi~d

It would seem that

flowers in Indiana had congregated here.

Dr. John M. Coulter, Indiana's ovm beloved botanist, has
told us how many of our wild flowers have Ilmoved" from other
states, and from regions far remote from us, so that we
may trace the migration of our flowers as we do those of our
pioneer families.
Very early in the spring a race is run for the honor
of being the first to bloom--the spring beauty, hepatica,
adder's tongue, ,anemone and bloodroot striving for honors.
Two relatives of our cultivated flowers enter the list,
the quaint Dutchman's breeches and the little squirrel corn-both near kin to the bleeding heart of our gardens.

In

the lowland of the Virginia cowslip, or blue bells, one
c~n

see many a showy. clump.
Soon follow.the rue anemone, the white and purple in

a wide variety of form and color.

The fire pink, with its

red star-shaped flower, prepares the way for the pale of
spotted jewel weed, which blooms in mid-smmner.
The succession of flowering beauties is continuous.
'llhe'dainty dogtooth violet, the cypripediums, which belong
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to the Orchid family and are known to us as the moccasin
flower and whip-poor-will's shoes, the chick weeds, wild
blue phlox.,

~tonecrops,

wild ginger and pepper root, the

celandine poppy, ask for our more intimate acquaintance.
The 'Greek valerian, which nods l·ike the blue bell, the
hound's tongue, which has come to us from Asia, and the beefsteak plant, or lousewort, which hails from the East, each
appeals because of its individuality and associations.
In late SUITmler, the wild

plu~,

the wild crab, the

white bladderwort precede the cone flowers, the asters, the
iron weed, the joe pye weed, and several species of the
golden rod.
In the uplands under beech trees may be found the para,

si t.ic beech drops or cancer root and under t he hemlocks
on the high ridges may be seen the delicate White, pipeshaped plants of the indian pipe.
To enumerate the ·flowers of Turl{ey Run would fill
a volume.

Perhaps no other branch of nature study will so

fUlly repay the adventurer into its realms as that of botany.
Here, at Turkey Run, may be found a true botanist's paradise.
5.

The Birds of Turkey Run~

numerous as to

gi~e

The wild turkey was so

rise to the name of Turkey Run.

What

is now called Turkey Run Hollow served in an early day as
a place of re~uge for thousands of these birds, whose
Uroostll was provided by the great rock crevices of the hollow.

An early hunting story .tells of the discovery of

perhaps the largest flock ever seen in the Vicinity.

The
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birds were discovered a short distance from the canyon,
and to this they escaped.

Almost immediately the hunters

arrived at" tlfe spot, but the birds had disappeared so completely that not one was to be seen.

The occurrence is,

even"' today, a mystery, but it is' probable that there existed
some hidden cavern, yet undiscovered, through which they
made their escape.
Thro~ghout

the entire year the visitor to Turkey Run

is permitted to share the society of cheerful songsters.
During the summer months the cardinal, robin"and the wood
thrush vie with each other in song.

The phoebe and the

chipping sparrow may be seen" carrying food to their hungry
young.
At night, from hotel windows one may hear the weird
night cries of the whippoorwill, or the almost human voice
of the complaining owl.
Of nesting birds there are around eighty resident
species at Turkey Run.

So human are they that such nature

lovers as John Burroughs has given them human attribute, as
when he calls the crested fly catcher the tlWild Irishman of
the Forest. 1t
We should be thankful for the birds of Turkey Run-there are so few bird friends left us where civilization
has been set up that we should pay them our respects and
grasp the wing of fellowship which they offer us.13
13
.
The Birds of Turkey Run, Department of Conservation,
State of Indiana, 1930.
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6.

An Ideal·Spot To Tak~ F'amily for Vacation.

Tnere are few

~esorts

anywhere which offer as well

diversified recreational facilities as does Turkey Run.

Every

memoer of the family can find plenty to do; hiking through
the park's beautiful trails, can'be enjoyed by the whole
family •. There are many opportunities for families to play
together, for busy fathers to become better acquainted with
their children after a year of' school and business life has
kept the family largely separated.
For children of pre-school age there is a kindergarten
in the 'hotel.

An excellent instructoryhas been procured and

,

really valuable training may' be given the children.
It has been only fifteen years since the first fourteenr.GOm unit at Turkey Run Inn was opened up amid grave doubts
as' to whether it would ever be possible to fill it.

Only

four years ago this original unit and the "Annex" were
joined with the new entrance lobby, and the new dining room
built.

And since then eighteen more rooms have been added,

bringing the Inn to its present size of 114 rooms.
Five years ago Turkey Run was thought of only as a
lt

summer resort. 1I

Today the big attractive, mellow-red brick

structure with its white stone columns offers hospitality
the year around and for at least ten months each year entertmns
large crowas.
Each year new features for recreation have been added
to the park and hotel, trails extender] until there are now
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~or

has the hotel lagged in development.

Again the

dinirig room service and th~ excellent cuisine have been improved.

Ip the basement where the old dining room once was,

a delightful new grill room, called the llPioneer'Room,1l has
been added.

And the game rOOTIl has been made a true gamer

room • .
For those who would like to know something about nature,
there are nature guides

W10

conduc~

hikes and give lectures

on the trees, birds, flowers and geolo,S:r of' the parl<:.

The

lectures, about three nights a week, are illustrated by
motion pictures or lantern slides.
Indoors there are card tables for bridge fans.

There

is a r'egula tion table-tennis outfi t, a pool table, shuffle
board court and another wolf-in-sheeps'-clothing, an innocent looking affair called "Box shinny. II

'rhereis a radio

and a piano and on Saturday nights in the sumUler a dance
orchestra plays ,for the guests to' dance in- the main lobby.

P.
1.

CLIFT£ FALLS STATE PARK

Location ~~.

Clifty Falls was given in 1920

by the citizens of Jefferson County to the people of Indiana
for a state park.

Rugged trails, many species of plant and
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wild life and a canyon that has been carved out during
\

'the centuries combine
to make this park one of the beauty
,
spots of Indiana.
, The winding Ohio river laps at its border~ and the
hill's of Kentucky, far across the stream, are easily seen
from the wooded plateau in which the park is located.
2.

Scenic Attractions and Amusements.

I

One of the

attractions of the park is the falls in Clifty Creek.

Trails

which call for agility are to be found along the canyon
edge, but there are easier walks for those who desire them.
Bridle paths are available for horsemen.

~he

nature

lover finds many species of plant and wild life in the park,
and a nature guide will lead the way to them for those who
I

want to follow.
Other attractions include the site of a water-powered
mi11 which long ago disappeared and a never used tunnel cut
through rock for a railroad which never was completed.
In keeping with its plan, the state h~s provided a.
picnic area,' complete with tables, benches, cooking ovens,

.

shelter houses and other facilities.

Hotel accommodations

also are provided.
The surrounding cormnuni ty has many points of interest
includ~ng the Lanier memorial in Madison, other historio

.."

b'uildings,. Hanover College, and the steamboats on the Ohio
river.
,

T he Lanier memorial, home of James F. D. Lanier, who
twice placed his personal fortune at the disposal of Indiana
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in times of financial stress, is widely known as an outstanding type of middle eighteenth century architecture.

E.
1.

~ruSCATATUCK

Location and Size.

STATE PARK

This park is situated halfway

between Vernon and North Vernon on the :Musca tatu.ck river,
widely known for its superior fishing.

It was the first

part to be given to the state by the people of a community
without any financial assistance whatsoever.
The park's 205 acres embrace the finest scenery of the
region, featuring
slopes.

a

majestic rocky gorge and heavily timbered

The remains of a water mill--a pioneer industry--

are found near an old dam at the headwaters.
the region says it was known as Vinegar IVlill.

History of
vllhen erected,

by whom and for how long operated, are unrecorded data of
the past, but the moss-covered remains have the faculty of
making one's fancy reconstruct the primitive industry of
long, long ago.
2.

Amusements and Inn.

This portion of Jennings COlLDty

is justly famed for hunting and fish:;.ng, so the park is a
rendezvous for hunters and fishermen.

Motorists find it

ah ideal stop-over on excursions into the hill country.
The Inn is a reconstructed brick farm dwelling symbolic
of the wayside tavern and maintains the reputation of those
ancient travelers' rests where lodging and wholesome food ..
are a delight to the wayfarer.

14Indiana Year Book, 1921

Admission to the park is 1'1'ee. 14
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1.

INDIANA DUNES PARK

Acquisition of Park.

Early in the session of

the General Assembly of' 1923 the Dunes Park Bill was in,

troduced into each house.
Mrs.

In support of this action

:[i'rank J. Sheehan of Gary as chairman of. the Dunes

Park Committee of the Indiana Federation of Clubs, del{vel"'ed
,a stereopticon lecture in the House of Representatives be.fore an audience of legislators and their wives.

The speaker

held the floor for two hours with facts, arguments, and'
pictures, and, more than that, held the interest.

In urg-

ing the passage of the bill she emphasized the fact that
dela;y· was dangerous and that then was the t;ime for ac tion.
When the park movement started, she said, there were fifteen
miles of the dune lands, now there were only'six, and the
value of the ground was steadily increasing while an 'added
risk was the occupancy by cheap and undesirable resorts.
In this connection it is but just to say that 1'.'1rs. Sheehan's
long and ze.alous activity 1n the cause should have spec:tal
recognition.

As far back as 1916 she was secretary of the

National Dunes Park Association and from that time till the
consWID11ation of the project
flagging.

her active interest was un-

Her name will always be associated with the Dunes

Park as is that of Mrs. Juliette V. Strauss with Turkey Rim.
A law was passed providing for the purchase of lands
to be known as IIIndiana Dunes State Park,

II

and providing

therefom,a tax of two mills on each hundred dollars worth
of taxable prqperty.
,

,

Two thousand acres were authorized to
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be located along the shores of Lake Michigan in Porter
County.

The Qroject now lay fallow for some two years

pending the accumUlation of funds but finally the first
actual purchase of land was made.

It came about, when in

June; 1925, Governor Jackson went to Gary with Mr. Lieber,
in order to form his own opinions.

The party was met by

Mr. W. P. Gleason, general superintendent of the Illinois
Steel Comp8;ny at Gary.

Gover"or Jackson was so much im-

pressed by what he saw that he wished at once to begin with
the purchase 01' land.

The first purchase was Mt. Tom and

the surrounding area of 110 ac·res.
of Mr. John O. Bowers.
in the Lake

Michiga~

of August 29, 1925,

This was the property

Mt. Tom is the largest of the dunes

drive area.

The deed bore the date

In the meantime a member of the con-

servation commission, Colonel Everett L. Gardner, had been
made agent for the Dunes Purchasing Board.

This body con-

sis ted of the Conservation Cownission, to which were added
by legislative action a member from the Senate and one
from the House of Representatives.

Successively the Senate

was represented by Lieutenant Governor Branch and Senator
T! A. Gottschalk, the House by Representative T. A. Gottschalk
and Representative Samuel J. F'arrell.
Great thanks are also due to Attorney General Arthur L.
Gilliom whose legal guidance and personal interest helped
largely to conclude the final purchase of the so-called Wells
tract, consisting of almost half the territory finally
purchased.
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In December of 1925 a deal was closed for 334 acres,
lying at what is now the west end of the park, at $368.75
per acre, ~~25'.050.00 in addition being paid for existing
improvements. 15
In October, 1925, WIre W. P. E11eason, who had long been
interested in the park project, put before Judge Gary, the
head of the steel corporation, a full statement of the Dunes
Park situation and solicited a donation.

The result was

that the Steel Corporation contributed $250,000.00 toward
the purchase.

The total cost of the Dunes Park lands was

. approximately 4pl,000,000.00.16
Mr. Samuel Insull, Jr., donated a strip of land 500
feet in width and extending frolll the South Shore Electric
Railway to the park six-tenths of a mile in length, as a
fitting park entrance.

He also inade it possible to place

the heavy cables supplying the electric needs of serviced
areas underground, thereby eliminating unsightly and dangerous
overhead wires.
2.

Trails.

But two roads connect with the park, and

only one of these reaches the lake, its northern terminus
be~ng

Waverly Beach.

At this latter spot are situated the

chief service features of the park, the improved highway
lead-~.ng

directly to the tourists' camping grounds, to an

ample parking space near the lake front and to a far-stretching
bathing beach that may be described as ideal.

Here also is

15George S. Cottman, Indiana Dunes State Parle, 1930
16 Ibid .
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a spacious pavillion, the upper story of' which is equipped
as a bath house and with a complete restaurant refreshment
service and a store of supplies for cottagers on the ground
floor.

l'ilt. 'rom, the loftiest of the dunes is neal" here as

is also one of the most curious and beautiful of the "blowouts, 11 the hollow of which was used for staging an ela1:101'ate
pageant in 1917.
The other road leads from Tremont station, passes the
Duneside Inn and ends at what is IDlo\Vl1 as Wilson's camp, a
half mile or so south of the lake front, from which point
the beach is reached afoot over Trail 10.
nTo go questing through the forest depths where the
verdure all about still glistens with dew and faint mists
mingle with the sunlight that sifts through the green canopy
to sow the grounds with flakes of gold; to hear the blithe
notes of birds, the Whispering winds among the trees, and
the faint murmuring of the restless lake beyond the dunes
is an experience to key up the spirit and put tonic in the
bloOd. 1f17
The Visiting stranger who desires to hike over these
t~ails will be greatly aided by the small hand-map that has

been issued by the Department of Conservation.

By it he

will see that the paths are numbered from two to ten, each
traversing a different section of the park.

17George Cottman, Publication Number 97, The Department
of Conservation, State of Indiana, Division of Lands.
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The state park is by no means exhausted when one has
explored its trails and become familiar wi th its surface
features •. T40se who have eyes for the hidden things find
a rich field for their observations not only in the natural
processes that are operating there but in the study of life
forms.
3.
Geologist

Flora.
~ays

Willis Blatchley, former Indiana State
in his Annual Report for 1897:

"There is no

better place for an extended botanical study of a limited
area in the state than @uong the dunes, swamps, peat bogs,
prairies and river bottoms of this area"; and at the close of
a list comprising 183 botanical specimens found in Porter
and Lake

Countie~.

Cowles, Dr.

He~lun

Dr. Stanley 11. Coulter, Dr. Henry C.
Pepoon, Prof. Elliott Rowland Downing,

and other eminent botanists have published books and monographs on the flora of the Indiana dune s count ry.

One of

these, Prof. George Pinneo, speaks of the dunes area as one
of the greatest floral regions in the United States.

"The

hillsides," he says, are purple with violets and lupine.
There are the beautiful fringed gentians, and hundreds of
orchids.

The distribution over the season is equally re-

markable, but at.all times, from the coming of the trailing arbutus, early in May until the passing of the gentian
in October, one's search is always rewarded with some of
nature's most beautiful productions.

Among them is the

cactus with its beautiful yellowish blossom and the pitcher
plant.
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Animals and Birds.

4.

Professor Downing, in his book,

A Naturalist in the Great Lakes Region, tells us in all
soberness

th~t Mi~s

Nell Saunders took an "animal census"

one'summer and found "sixteen million animals to the acre,"
distributed as follows:

Three-fourths of a million on the

ground, three million on the herbaceous plants, ten million
on the shrubs, and the remainder on the trees.
Birds,of many kinds find food and shelter here at different seasons, and as they are protected from destruction
within the state park there is every reason to expect that
it will become a bird refuge and an ideal place for ornithological study.
5.

Waverly Beach.

And how humanity responds you may

see if you vall visit the beaches on a warm swmaer's day,
especially if it is at the week's end, when people are freer
to come.
care for

Of these folk a comparatively &aall percentage
the~woods

or for exploring wild places, but all

are susceptible to the lure of sun-warmed waters washing up
a gently shelving strand as smooth as a floor, and wi th miles
of soft, clean sand to play in.

At Waverly Beach, which is

tpe most frequented because of its accessibility by automobile, one may study human nature as a new aspect.

Hither

they come by the hundreds and for the time all the conventionalities of civilized life are forgotten.

Men and

women become children again and surrender themselves to
the hilarious pleasures of the hour 'with an abandon that·
suggests the nymphs and swains of Arcady.

The delicious
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feel of cool, wet sand to the naked feet, playing in the
surf or in the dry sand and the 'emancipation of the body
from superfluous clothing is a return to that aborlginal
,

estate which few of us have quite outgro'WI1.
The Dunes offer a real outlet for the people of Chicago
and Indiana into Lake Michigan.

They furnish a greatl'.,e-

creational outdoors for the millions of Chicago and northern
Indiana inq.ustrial centers.

Thei r health value is enormous.

Millions of. people are limited to two weeks' vacation and with
little money to spend.

Two weeks in the open air of the

dunes, away from the city, means·a complete rejuvenation.
F.
1.

POK.AGON STATE PARK

Acquisition, Location, and Size.

Since 1917 there

had .been a growing interest in a state park system that involved the acquisition and preservation for public good
of beauty spots over the state.

Vfuat spot in all Indiana

could offer more to the visitor than Steuben County with her
heritage of fair lakes?

Taken up as the lake shores were,

desirable sites with the required area for a nark were not
easily found but there was then on the market a tract of
580 acres lying along the east shore of Lake James.

This·

large holding accumulated through years by a Mr. Failing,
now deceased, was the joint possession of the Failing heirs.
The adaptability of this tract for a state park was suggested
by citizens of vision to the Steuben County Chamber of
;

Commerce.

The directors of this organization concluded that

t

it would be a fine thing to have a state park located in
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st.euben County, and submitted the proj ect to the ci tizens
of the county, a plan of purchasing such a tract of land
and giving i:t to the state for a state park.

On October 8,

1924, an open meeting of the organization was held and addre~sed,

on the invitation of the directors, by Richard

Lieber, director of the Department of Conservation.

The'

Chamber of Commerce voted unanimously to put on a drive to
raise funds to purchase a tract of land for this purpose.
The Failing farm was selected as the most desirable and an
option on it was secured at $35,000.00.
The aid of the General Assembly, meeting in January,
1925, was invoked to secure such legislation as was necessary
to enable the purchase of land by a county for such purposes.

The special enactment by that General Assembly was

made applicable to any county in the state by the next
session.

The county commissioners tendered in the name of

the people of Steuben County to the State of Indiana the
tract as a Christmas gift during the holiday week of 1925.
2.

Lake James.

On the north shore of what is knO¥ffi

as the lower or first basin of Lake James, where a deep
i~dentation

or bay eats through the high wooded shore, nature

seems to have prepared an ideal site for a dwelling place.
From the water with its clea:q. beach four or five hundred
feet of grassy lawn slopes up to an eminence that comrnands
the surrounding scene.

At the lower or lake end of the long,

undulating stretch of green the encroaching belts of forest
on either side close in until they form a sylvan gateway
or

port~l

and beyond this as through a proscenium the eye looks
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out over the broadest part of the lake to the opposite
shore a mile and a half away with its skyline of low forested
hills rising ,back of the tiny cottages of Paltytowl1 strung
along the water's edge.

A lovely picture it is, with the

spacious verdant slope as a foreground, and the silvery
sheen of waters glimpsed in spots here and there through the
leafage of the woodland walls that circle in to make the
gateway adq a decorative effect.
On this knoll; with the higher morainic hills at its
back,has been erected the Potawatomi Inn, a substantial
structure of two stories, with forty-five rooms for guests,
and all modern conveniences.

One of its architectural

features is a great 90rch almost a hundred feet long, where
there is mnple room for all who wish·to sit and enjoy the
view as described above.

Nature has further favored this

spot by secreting beneath the surface an inexhaustible
supply of the purest artesian water.
But the purpose of a state parle is to serve a. larger
public than is represented by any hotel patronage.

It aims

to accommodate the flitting visitor and the camper as well,
and to that end it must have not only ample parking space fo.r
autos but a well.situated camping ground with good water,
with sanita!y regulation8,
unruly conduct.
vided with.

and with protection against

These accolillllod.ations Pokagon Park is pro-

The cmnping ground with its various con-

veniences is in high shaded ground that slopes do~~ to a
fine :sandy beach, while a good road connecting wi th Angola
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some five miles

away~

makes 'easily possible the securing

of supplies.
Boating" bathing and fishing with ice skating and
othe'r sports make it an idealvB.cation spot every month in
the year.

Lifeguards are on duty regularly at the bathing

beach.
Another feature is the display of buffalo, deer and
elk.

These animals are confined in larGe pens and provide

a real thrill for the children as well as other visitors.
Camp Pokabon, a summer camp for boys, is located in
the park and offers ideal surroundings for outdoor life.
The camp buildings are available ,for other visiting groups

..

.,

when not occupied by boys' groups •
G.
1.

SPRING MILL STATE PAR.K

Location and Size.

Spring Mill, most

un~que o~

the state parks, since it combines a notable historical
memorial with 1,017 acres of scenic beauty, is located ih
Lawrence County.
Spring Mill Village was founded about 1816 by Cuthbert
and Bullitt, friends of George Washington.

These Virginians

were merchants whose leadership made the village a thriVing
frontier trading post.
2.A
Reconstructed ----Primitive --'--....;.;.;.-~
Settlement.
.... ---~---

The park

is in the Bedford limestone region of Indiana and many of
the original buildings were of native stone quarried in the
nearby hills.

In

r~constructing

this primitive settlement,

the replicas are historically correct in detail, appointments, and location.
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The massive stone grist mill is operated by a twentytwo~foot over~shot water wheel, the water being carried
dow~

through a

wood~n

f11uue.

a mi'le back in the hills ~

The water comes from a cave

Two. floors house a. museum of

primitive tools, implements, utensils and clothing.
Among reconstructed buildings are the quaint log tavern,
postoffice, apothecary, cobbler's shop, distillery, hat
factory, nursery, schoolhouse, and several homes.
furnished in the period of 1816.

Each is

A great two story log

structure Where settlers collectively withstood attacks of
marauding Indians, is a rare example of frontier. fortification.
The buildings are of hewn logs, whip-sawed lu.mber and
native stoI}e.

The settlement, shaded by surrounding hills

is .illuminated by night by lights in vogue when Spring Mill
was a pioneer commu.ni tJ'.
H.

+.

SHAKAtSAK STATE PARK

Location and Size ,.

In 1929 Clay, Greene, and

Sullivan Counties donated to the State of Indiana 1,000
acres of land to be used and maintained as a Stace Park.

The

park area lies in the Southwestern section of Clay COLU1ty,
Northeastern Sulli van

Count;~l

and Northwestern Greene County.

Entering the gates of Shakamak Park, one follows a
broad gravel drive until one reaches a point where the road
divides.

The left turn leads to the bathing beach and

com~

munity houses; the turn to the right winds and twists through
the hills and ·skirts the shore of an artificial lake.

.

This

is the approach to the camp and one suddenly is confronted
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with what appears to be a dense forest.

After going a

short distance, however, there is found a wide expanse of
lawn encir~led bya group of more than a dozen long, low,
buirdings.

In the middle of this circle stands a tall

flagstaff with the flag lazily floating in the summer breeze.
Between the buildings and through the trees beyond on6'catches
glimpses of the lake, blue and sparkling in the sunshine.
As one stands in admiration before all this one realizes how.
much thought and labor have been expended in converting a
primitive wilderness into a modern recreation camp.
First there is the white clapboard administration cottage for the use of club directors and Cffi~ executives.

Then

there·is the co~nunity shower house, which furnishes hot
water for baths.

There are six dormitory bUildings with

light, airy rooms containing twenty double decked beds.
Adjacent to the camp is an athletic field for football, baseball, and track events.

On a nearbY' hillside is

a natural amphitheatre where, at Dight by the light of a
bonfire, songs are sung, tales are told, and the hours till
bedtime all too quickly pass.
The camp is not the only attraction at Shakamak.

In

order to encourage the future farmers and land-owners in game
preservation, a pheasantry has been established for the instruction of campers in the raising and care of these native
birds.

It is desirable that the woodlands of the state be

restocked with these game birds for the benefit of sportsmen.
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There is also the probability that in pheasant raising the
farmer will find an additional source of revenue.
The acti vi tres of theDi vision of Forestry' are also
represented as there

tS

a large nUI'sery where thousands of

yourlg forest trees are produced; trees that will later be
set out in the surrounding counties to replace the ti~berlands
that have been dissipated in bygone years.
Within the park limit is a lake with a circumference
of over five miles, one of the larGest artificial bodies of
water in the state.
~rom civilization.

It appears to be a mountain lake far
Its heavily wooded shore line and rugged

coves seem suitable places for caribou and elk, its quiet bays
a resting place for wild geese.

As the lake has been abun-

dantly stocked with choice Indiana game fish--bass, crappies,
and blue gills--it is a paradise for fishermen.
On a promontory jutting out into the lake are the bathhouse and bathing beach.

The bath house containing dressing

rooms and a check room stands at the top of the sloping lake
shore and under the shade trees are conveniently-placed
benches where one may sit and watch the bathers.

Just below

t?is grassy strip is a wide expanse of sand beach, deep white
sand, inViting bathers to rest and acquire that luxurious
tan so dear to their hearts.

Viithin easy swimming distance

is a diVing tower with two platforms and diVing boards where
i.

proficient swimmers may execute their swan dives, back jacks

',;

and half-Gaynors, while children and less experienced swi~ners
may splash about with a feeling of absolute security as life
guafds are on duty during the entire swmner season.
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There is a shelter house, concrete ovens for cooking,
an abundant supply of coal, fresh water froITt deep driven
wells and .in shady groves overlooking the lake, are secluded
tabies and benches where picnic lunches may be spread.

At

the ',edge of a clearins stands a.Communi ty House of log construction with a great cobble-stone fireplace and a complete
kitchen; this house is for the use of large community gatherings and banquets.

Boats may be rented at the docks and a

pleasant afternoon spent in explorin6 the quiet water of the
coves and bays where water lilies and lotus flowers grow in
great profusion.
and walk.

The hills and forests beckon you to come

Enjoy all these things--they have been arranged

for your entertainment.
I.

1.

BROVm

COl~ .rn'y

Location and Size.

STA'ill PAHK

The 15,000-acre State Park and

Game Preserve is the largest single possession of the State
of Indiana.

It lies in the south central part of the country

about two miles south of Nashville.

The citizens of Brown

County gave 1,000 acres as the central portion of the park,
which was opened in 1901.

The park includes Weedpatch Hill,

1152 feet in altitude, one of' the hie:;hest points in the state.
This great area of hill country is destined to become one of
the outstanding scenic playgrounds of the middle west.
2.

Amusements.

Horse and foot trails wind for miles and

miles through the park.

There are all lengths of horseback

trails--a half hour's ride or a half day's.
marked and have sheltered stops.

They are well

Good horses are available at
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reasonable rates.

The walking trails go through the woods

adjacent to the Lodge area and connect with picnic grounds,
swimming pool and amusement areas.

One of the most interesting

foot trails leads around the cottages.
'AQtomobile roads go to interesting places in the area:
connecting the two main entrances to \:veedpatch Hill, the
Game Reserve Headquarters, Wild Life EXhibit, Lakes, and
the

ece

Camp.

Extensi ve facilities have been cOlilpleted for those who
enjoy archery.

There are practice ranges, contest ranges,

and hunting areas.

Archery promises to be one of the out-

standing sports.
The swilmning pool is one of the finest in the state, an
up-to-date sanitary construction.
The canw grounds and picnic area are unusually comfortable.

Many new bUildings and furnaces have been added

during the past year.
There is an interesting collection of wild life, large
and small, native and foreign, located Dear the Game Reserve
Headquarters.
The park airport is on Weedpatch Hill, the highest spot
in the park, and undoubtedly Indiana's highest landing field.
Abe Martin Lodge is an inlmense struct~~e of native stone
and weathered timbers in keeping with the rustic surrounding
and contains the central gathering and dining rooms.

The

twenty cottages are scattered in the adjoining wooded areas
in small groups with foot paths leading to the Lodge.

This
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unique development is an ideal vacation place.

The cool

woods and dense foliage and the high altitude make for
cool

night~ ~ven

when the days are lJ.ot.

Spring and Fall

are 'delightful seasons--with the beautiful Brovm County forest
colorings an ever entertaining aRd entrancing sight.
3.

Nature Guide Service.

Free nature guide service

for all Brown County Park visitors is given at 9:00 Am lVI.
and 2:00 P. M. daily-.

Early morning bird hikes will be con-

ducted any morning upon request.

Free illustrated lectures

on nature subjects to Lodge guests and camp groups will be
furnished upon request, sponsored by the Educational Division,
Indiana Department of Conservation.
The hills of Brown County have for many years
attracted artists.

The first artist came in 1898, and year

by year the croup has increased.

Mr. T. C. Steele was the

:first to build a studio home in or near this area.
The painteI's have been drawn to the quiet beauty of
this picturesque Hoosier landscape and have found here just
that gentleness both in the country· and in the people so
necessary for creative work.

~he fast disappearing log cabins

s~ typical of early Indiana life,

the rail fences, the pic-

turesque hedgerows, the winding roads and creelrs, have been
and are being caught by the artists and held in picture as
a legacy for the future.

Just as Riley will be remembered

as a true literary recorder of the life of the Hoosier folk
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of his time, ,so the artistic record of' the Indiana landscape will appeal to lover's of art ever;ywhere.
The Bro\ffi County Colony of artists has been for years
the largest of its kind between the art colonies in the east
and those in New Mexico.
In 1925 the Brown Cmmty Art Gallery Association was
formed and with the generous cooperation of Mr. W. b. Wilkes,
a gallery was provided in Nashville for exhibitions.
J.
1.

TJ10UNDS S'rAl-'E PARK

Location and Size.

l,'lounds State Park acquired by

the Indiana State Department of Conservation, October 7, 1930,
as a gift from the people

01

Madison County, urged by the

Madison County Historical Society, is situated four miles
east of Anderson on State Road No. 67.

18

Its name is gained from the fact that this once was an
important community center for t:nat mysterious and vanished
race of the North American continent--the Mound Builders.
Here will be found, in excellent state of preservation, the
largest sinGle earth work or all Indiana.

It has a height

of nine feet, a circumference of 1,200 feet, a diameter of
~84

feet.

Surrounding this great mound are evidences of

several other mbunds, some of which
erated.
18

~ave

almost been oblit-

One, a lIfiddle-backll mound, .11as been almost destroyed

The Mound Builders of Indiana,andIvlounds State Park,
Department of Conservation of Indiana;~32.
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by former use of the area as an amusement park.

Altogether,

the traces of eleven mounds have been found in the park.
Mounds State Park, with its rolling woodland of 258
acr'es, and hundreds of native trees, herbs and flowers is
an ideal outing place, whether one goes there to picnic, to
study nature, the birds and flowers, or to be inspired by
the monumental earth works of an ancient civilization.

Path-

ways have been built through the park so that hikers may
appreciate every beauty of nature--every inspiration and
imagining that the mystery of the Mound Builder invites.
Sparkling spring water·flows from scores of hidden recesses.
The lazy waters of White river ripple around the bend.

The

music of the stream calls back memories of the ancient days
when a stalwart race of men used this water-course as a
chref highway.
Several archaeologists' have made preliminary studies
of the Anderson mound groups and all have pronounced it an
important settlement of' the ancient Mound Builders.

Indications

of Ohio Mound Builders' culture have been fol..J.nc1, though no
actual explorations have been carried out.
The possibility that a large llIound Builders I community
once existed there on that high river bliJ.ff, near an abundance
of flowing sprinss and navigable water is seen.

Cultivation

of the adjoining fertile fields may have been their occupation.
Small flint deposits indicate an industry of another character.
The high bluff suggests a

for~ification

against enemies .
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approaching by canoe, or perhaps it was a place of retreat.
Was that river the highway by which they came to this place
to build their works1
, 2.

The Great Puzzle.

The Mound Builder either was

the '·forefather of the existing American Indian or he was the
cultured descendant of the ancient Mexican civilizatioh, according to the reasoning of various authorities.
Earliest descriptions of the Mound Builder pictured
him as being the cultured Aztec transplanted to the midcontinent.

Later authorities have drag~ed him down from

the high pedestal, but they have placed him higher in in-

.

\,

telligence than the Indian which De Soto and the first white
men 1, oun d.• 19
The great mound with its circular embankment built
around a conical form may have been the high altar upon
which human sacrifice was practiced in the name of a religious rite.

It may be the tomb of nobility.

It does not

have the truncated pyramid shape of some Illinois mounds
which suggest the architecture of the Aztec, LIayan, and Inca,
yet its shape is so geometrical that one wonders what the
ancient Mound Builders knew of the science of Euclid.

\<1[1 th

what sort of instrument did they survey that perfect circle1
vVhat were the tools with which it was mlilt, one well may
ask, since most of their implements seem to have been made
of stone?

19'Dr. Henry Clyde Shetrone, Director of the Ohio state
Archaeological & Historical Society.
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Ancient kings of Egypt and South American civilization
had armies of slaves to build their pyramids and monumentals •. '
All the Mound Builders had was himself for beast of rnlrden."
6n his back in baskets woven

~rom

the bark of trees and skins

of animals, he carried the smalr loads of earth which finally
became towering permanent hiJls--the monuments to antiquity.
Vfuat kings reared these monuments of earth~
demanded such devotion?

What deity

V~1at pl~pose served they in the

tribal customs, habits, and reli~ion of the ancient?
When the archaeologists begin their explorations they
will look for the hut rings that the surrounding terrane may
reveal and for the refuse pits that may bring forth stores
of charred' waste that are invaluable indicators of the everyday habits of ,that ancient race.
',Dr. Warren K. Moorehead, an eminent authority on the
Mound Builders, made the following observation after a
preliminary survey of the Anderson group of mounds:
"If you will pardon me I vmuld like to say that your
park, lying as it does overlookins the White river, presenting not only these remarkable monuments of the past, but
crowned by magnificent trees, affords a very pleasant, picturesqueand appropriate setting.

I do not knov{ of any other

attractive mound group ,just so situated.

You are to be con-

gratulat~d on possessing a place prepared both by nature ~nd

the ancient mound builders themselves for the entertainment and instruction of the citizens of your State.1I

':tv.

THE EDUCATIONAL IIvIP.J~ICATIONS OF 'l'HE INDIANA
STATE PARK PROGRAM

The educational objectives that are translated into
life activities by the Indiana State Park Program are the
following:
liTo secure and maintain a condition of personal good
health and ph;]"sical fitn$,ss; use leisure time in the right
way; sustain successYully certain definite social relationships; engage successfully in exploratory vocational and
avocational activities. 1I

A.

MISSION OF THE STATE PARKS

The mission of the state parks in Indiana is to fill
that· desire of the public for recreational space which has
no artificiality and brings them in close contact with a
natural environment.

The city parks and the.national parks

have their reasons for existence--the former as breathing
spots in a region of intensive population and the latter to
fill the desire for the spectacular, the unusual, and to
impress upon us 'the granduer of our country.

Even in the

degree that state parks have incorporated the best scenic
areas, they conform to the ideals of the national parks.
There must needs be a place where the people of small
means may go and seek rest, recreation, and change in an
environment entirely different from their usual habitat.
49
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The state parks are typical portions of the state's
original domain.

They are trac'ts of adequate size whose

primary p'l+rpose is the preservation of a portion of the
commonwealth, of natural beauty and significance in unspoiled primitiveness.

Whatever else they offer the citizen

in the physical pleasure of outing, camping, hiking, f'ishing, nature studJi-, and recreatioE, their primary mission
is the keeping intact and "un improved" for all generations
to come a part of nature's orig1nal domain.
To understand the importance of the state park program
in Indiana, it 1s necessary to appreciate that the proper
use of leisure is as vital to the welfare of the people as
the intelligent solution of our economic problems.
The human race has developed higher ambitions than
mer'ely to exist.

It responds to the hereditary instinct of

progressive improvement and some of its greatest creative
energies are devoted to answering this call.

If we were to

destroy all of the natural environment which made possible
what we are today and if we were to forget the mileposts in
our progress that enable us to understand the direct,ion of
our course, then the solution of economic problem

in ob-

taining more leisure would have little purpose.
An historic monument or a great oak is not preserved
for its own good.

By conserving such landmarks we do not

mean that we are to isolate them from the realm of human
activity, but the intent is to direct attention to them

f~r
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the advancement of mankind.

We conserve a scenic primitive

landscape because we know that it imparts to all who behold it a.f~elin~ of inspiration, a reverence for the infi,

nite which we cannot understahd, an appreciation of beauty
that man cannot approximate, and a relief from human pettiness in contemplating an approach to the imraensity df
fundamental truths.
,Along the quiet trails through our parks the average
citizon finds release from the tension of his overcrowded
daily existence; nature will re-focus with a clearer lens
man's perspective on life values and that he may take counsel
with himself to the end that his strength and confidence is
renewed.
While there is no more entrancing recreation than nature
study, experience in state parks has shown that many individuals need at the start some stimulation in taking up
the study of birds, flowers, and trees.

There are few per-

sons who do not gain by the relaxation which comes with a
hike through the woods or a walk by a lake, yet infinitely
more profitable is the enthusiasm stimulated by a directed
study of outdoor life, which not only brings to the individual
a continued interest in this type of recreations

but carries

with it a keener appreciation of nature with its benefits
to health, mental and physical.

To stimulate this activity

nature guides are available at Turkey Run, McOormick's
Oreek, Olifty Falls, Brown Oounty, and the Dunes state parks
during June, July, and August.

Nature and bird hikes are

conducted twice daily, without charge.
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Believing that the proper trainin b of the youth of
America in the principles of hone~ty, in alertness and in
. keenness of observation is paramount in the development or good
,

citizenship, the state parks have in every way possible
fostered the establishment of summer camps for Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, 4 H Clubs, and similar organizations for boys and girls.

In several of the state

parks areas have been set aside for the bUilding of permanent camps, some of which are used during vacations during
the winter months as well as in the su~ner season.

Pre-

cautions are taken to provide adequate and saf'e water supplies
as well as to insure the carrying out of the general principles of sanitation.
State parks and memorials offer an unusual opportunity
to collect and prepare for permanent preservation museums
of various sorts for the interest and instruction of citizens
of Indiana.

Natural history museums for the creation of

interest in the work of the nature guide service have been
started at Turkey Run, Clifty Falls, McCormick's Creek,
Spring Mill, and Pokagon.

20

Magazine, ."0u tdoor Indiana,fl published by Indiana
Division of Agriculture in cooperation with the Department of
Conservation, December 1934, and January, 1936.
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Since the establisrunent of the Department of Conservation, in 1919, when records of attendance at the state
parks were inaugurated--based upon the 'collection of a ten
cent admission fee--there have been 4,735,096 visitors.

This

total does not include the thousands who have visited the
memorials where no admission fee is charged.
One of the interesting features of the attendance records
for Indiana's state park system is the rapid increase in the
number of visitors during the last few years.

Some of this

increase is due to the establishment and opening of new parks,
the improvement of hi<::shways leading to the parks, but the
major increase is attributed to the development of a statewide interest in the parks, both for the recreational opportunities which they offer and for the natural scenic beauty
which remains unspoiled by the passing years.
The records show that there were 33,144 visitors to the
parks in 1919 and that while this number increased each year,
it was not until 1924 that the year's total passed the
100~OOO mark.

In 1931, the attendance passed the hal£'-

million mark and has been above that

fig~re

since.

The year

1933 shows a loss of 46,259 over t he same period for the preceeding year.

This loss can be accounted for in part by the

fact that a large number of Indiana patrons visited the
Century of Progress during this period. 21

sn.,
Indiana Year

Boo~,

1934. p. 547.
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Attendance records kept do not include information on
the number of visitors from outside the state, only the
totalattend~nce.

Several of the parks reported cars with

license plates from a majority of the other states.

This

was 'especially true in the park~ near the Indiana borders-Pokagon, Dunes, Turkey Run

j ,

and Clifty F'allli.

Many of the visitors from neighboring states are
attracted ,to the Indiana state parks by the opportunities
for vacation and week-end outings

~~ich

are afforded by

the parks and the inns, claiming that they find in Indiana's
state parks restful 'atmosphere, scenic beauty, and comfortable lodging--a combination which they have failed to find
~hese

in their home state.

visitors are giving Indiana

claim to the.title, "Vacation Playground of the Middle
West."
C.

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

The Educational Bureau of the Department of Conservation during 1935 sent representatives into every corner
of Indiana to speak at 848 meetings, addressing more than
141, 000 people.

'11hey also visited 109 schools showing

films and speaking before 24,000 students.

A series of

twenty-eight talks on soil erosion and the importance of
water in conservation of natural resources was recently
given before seventh and eighth grade students in the
Indianapolis public sqhools.
Outside of
clubs over the

t~e

various conservation, and sportsmen's

stat~,

other organizations which continue
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to request conservation speakers include Rotary, Kiwanis,
and Lion's Clubs, a large number of women's clubs and
colleges,.tl?-e American Legion, the Knights of Columbus, the
B. 'P.O. E., C. C. C. Camps and numerous J·unior organizations.
The educational program is' supplemented by the showing of films covering the followil:lg subjects: lIBirds in
Indiana, II IIHighway

00 ns truction,

II

t1lf>heasan t Propagation,

II

llThe State Fair (Jonservation Display, II and a general conservation film, showinG scenes from. the state parks and fish
hatcheries.
A new

If

State Park ll film which will show all of the

parks is now bei~g assembled and will be ready for showing
in the near future.
In addition to this program, each week the Department
of Conservation is

H

on the aiI'll over Station W. F. B.

};I.

presenting some phase of conservation.
In the display at the Indiana Stat e Fair of' 1935 were
many species of game and predatory animals, pheasants, quail,
and other birds, an enlarged exhibit of fish, the state park
picnic area with its stone fireplace the forest fire tower
and the displays of insects, minerals and honey.
This display attracts hundreds of visitors from every
county, reflecting the increased interest of state residents
in Indiana IS conse!'yatj.on program.
Mucha! the state's. conservation program could not be
carried out without the assistance of the Civilian Conser~
vation Corps, local conservation and Fish and Game clubs,

Izaak Walton Leagues, 4 H Clubs, Future Farmers, Boy and
Girl Scouts, the public schools and the numerous social
and servic.e ~lubs, which have given their support. 22

Outdoor Indiana, April, 1936.
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Smv~Y

AND CONCLUSIONS

The Divison of Lands and Waters under the Department
of Conservation of the State of Indiana has supervision
.

I

.

over the state parks which are owned by the state.

The

state Park Movement started in the contennial year of 1916
and is now twenty years old.
The first two parks, Turkey Run, in Parke County, and
McCormick's creek, in Owen County, were aCQuired in 1916.
Eight have since been established, Clifty Falls, in Jefferson County in 1920; Muscatatuck, in Jennings County in 1921;
the Dunes state Park in Porter County, and Pokagon state
Park, in Steuben County in

1925~

the Spring Mill state Park

in Lawrence County in 1927; the Shakamak State Park, at the
junction of Greene, Sullivan, and Clay Counties in 1929;
Brown County State Park, adjoining the Brown County game
preserve in 1929 and the Mounds state Park, in Delaware County,
in 1930.
With a change from an agricultural to an industrial
population, the creation of state parks becomes increasingly
pressing.

They are a compensation for unavoidable ills of

the modern industrial city.

~TIile

there can be no doubt

that the cities are the leaders in the economic, intellectual
s:()iritual, and artistic life of a people, it is equally true
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·that they aranot only the seat of social dissatisfaction
but also of established wrongs and· evils.
cause

fort~eir

'l'here is a

existence but not a nocessity for their

endurance •
. The .American secondary sCLool is rapidly adapting
itself to the democartic demands of society--tha t i t r'ecei ve
and provide suitable instruction for all pupils of secondary
school

ag~,

that it educate all.

The secondary school is

doing more, than merely stirrrulating the pupil to learn, merely
encouraging him to search for answers

VJ~lich

arise in his own

thinking, but it is developing in the pupil the habits of
success.

For the secondary school procedure to be effective

it must be based on the interplay'of the biological, social,
and emotional characteristics of adolescent youths.
Mental hygiene has assumed major importance in the
modern high school.

Mental hygiene might be defined as the

science underlying the art of living peaceably with one's
,neighbors, of exercising one's inalienable right to the pursuit of happiness without interfering with others and with
some satisfaction to himself.
No matter what outdoor recreation the student prefers,
he will find it,available in the state parks.

They offer

swiming, bathing, fishing, hiking, riding, tennis, baseball,
and archery, which certainly offer an opportunity to aCQuire,
"good health and physical fitness."
Under the new order of things nearly everyone has greater
,leisure.

The state parks offer one of the finest ways to make
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use of the solace of Quiet and solitude.

In the same place

l

the rural peoples find the pleasures of crowds and inter-

f
!

. course with 'strangers, the student finds much to study in

II
t

.

'

the flora, fauna, and geologic structure, the artist finds
beauty, the young find the sports of swimming, hiking, and
fishing, and the beneficence of nature gives to each who
comes wh3t he wishes.
In conclusion it may be said of the Indiana state Parks
that they build up

ch[~acter,

frugality and industry by

tE;laohing the value of our great natural gifts, that they are
social institutions vmose foremost object is to preserve our
native scenery in its primeval glory for the advancement of

people.

..
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